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 ePOLL BOOKS TO BE USED IN THE AUGUST 4, 2015 SPECIAL ELECTION IN 
THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD AND CITY OF MT. HEALTHY 

 
The Hamilton County Board of Elections is introducing ePoll Books (ePBs) in the upcoming 
Special Election being held in St. Bernard and Mt. Healthy on Tuesday, August 4, 2015.   
 
ePoll Books  are electronic tablets that take the place of the paper signature books voters sign 
on election day.  Utilized in part in thirty three states, the ePB has been credited with faster 
voter check-in, faster results reporting, and faster closing of polls.  ePBs are also credited with 
more accurate voter-redirects to correct polling locations (thereby reducing the number of 
provisional voters), access to immediate answers to procedural questions, and better 
assessment of election processes that will lead to improved management at the polls.  
 
The Board authorized the purchase of ePBs from Tenex Software Solutions, Inc. for use in 
Hamilton County after testing various ePBs in the field and reviewing the latest ePBs on the 
market.  Hamilton County will be the largest paper-based voting county in the state of Ohio to 
implement them.   
 
“We are excited to roll out the ePBs in Hamilton County in August and hope that voters will see 
major improvements when all voters go to the polls this November,” said Director Sherry 
Poland.  Ohio has some of the most rigorous certification standards nationwide for ePBs.  These 
standards include testing by independent labs for function and accuracy; examination by the 
State Board of Voting Machine Examiners; and final approval by Ohio Secretary of State Jon 
Husted.  Director Poland also added, “Based on our staff testing and preparation, we firmly 
believe that voters and election officials alike will have their voting experience greatly 
enhanced.” 
 
Voters can learn more about  Hamilton County Board of Elections news from the board 
website:  www.votehamiltoncounty.org, and on Twitter and Facebook.  Deputy Director Sally 
Krisel added, “It’s important our office serve the voters in Hamilton County with the latest and 
most efficient means of communication available today.  Follow us on the social media of your 
choice.” 
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